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House Subcommittee Disre
gards Cornmissjioners Pro

test in Reduction

DEPARTMENTS FAIL
TO GET MEN ASKED

Project to Extend Water Mains to

Congress Heights Not Grant
od by Committee

The trtef appropriation bill report-
ed to tine HMM today by RaprMenta-
tive Gsirtlnor obainnan of tue

of tho ApproprtaUon Com-

mittee carries an appropriation of 10

77907 which is Jt 7 less than the es-

iimates submitted by the
ers and WSUStJ lees than the appropria-
tion avntlabte for the current yoar

f The District suboommkteo of the Ap-

propriation Committee apparently Ig-

nored the statement of th CommUwlon

era that their eetimatos had cut
to the lowest limit and

I rr cceded to Wuep cJl the estimates
until the bill In Its completed form will
require the District government to get

long on nearly half a million dollars
lees during the yt ar 1111 than is

available for current needs
No Additional Men

Neither the Fire nor Police Dep rt-

vr ntg are given the additional men ask
T for Twentyfive additional Softoo-
laohcre are uthorl od and an increase

f J7000 te made in the longevity pay

An appropriation of 96000 Is mado
1T the edtabttohment of a tire engine
rnmpany to be located In the northwest
s tlon in the vicinity of Rock Creek
tlnirch road Georgia avenue One
chemical engine at Rattail Highland-
st a Cost of XW3 also is authorized

The request of the Commissioners that
100040 be appropriated for the extension
f water trunk mains to Coogreee

lights In addition to the sums appro-
priated from the revonua of the water
dtyarraient web IH Riilted by the

Playground Fight
The fS to over the appropriation for

In the Btotric which de-
rloped during ion of the es-

timates by the snbooonnlttee va oar
riM before the full Appropriations Com-

mittee this morning
The subcommittee was divided on thin

paragraph in the latH the Republican
members with the exception of Mr

Tawney favoring liberal appropria
i while the Democratic members

n Mr Tawney were opposed to the
estimate submitted by the Commission
I FH

The full commute beauty decided to
nvi v0 for the playgrounds which
i U i W less than WM asked for by

playrroaodv Association and J14WJ
less than was recommended by the
i omntuwionere

The 1 to be spent ac fol-

ows For repairs equipment and
supply H0 for toilet facllltle and
shelter house for Itaeedale ply
grounds M for toilet facilities
and shelter house for Georgetown
playground 2600

Pays OnoHalf
The total amount recommended to
propruited for the general ex pen
i the Distract of Cotmnma for the nucal

dear MU In the bill ic exclusively of the
Department W14S47XM of

wiich sum the Genera Government w-

lequlred to pay H0743MCO that being
iehalf of the whole The Arctnamed

sum to MM07M less thjwt the estimates
xbinttteii by the

amount appropriated for the
Continued on Fifth Page

WEATHER REPORTT-

he storm of Monday morning
again divided and this morning there
is one center over and another
aver southern New Hampshire Heavy
alas ended the of last
everal months in tho middle Atlantic

states Virgin and North Carolina
i a Ins and snows continued generally
cast of the Mississippi River followed
by clearing weather In the South and
there were high winds In the Lake
vest conditions are somewhat un-
Ffttled with snows over the northern
districts on the coast

It is considerably colder In the Korth
Wet and the South Atlantic States and
warmer in New England and the Soyth-
w est

The winds the New
roast will be southwesterly ex
i fpt southeast to on tbe Maineat on the middle Atlantic coast
moderate to brisk westerly on the
fouth AtUuttc coast light to moderate

esterty variable on the
iulf coat light moderate easterly

FORECAST FOR THIS DISTRICT
reneimlly fair and Wednesday

temperature about freezing tonight
Kht winds

JBRATCTRJBS

TIDE TABLE
Today High tide 147 a m and 914-

v m tM a m and 3tM
p m

Tomorrow High tide 91 a m and
1000 p w Low tide a m and
3K p m

Run rises
Run sots 4

CONDITION OF WATflUl
JTRRRY W Va Dee 14

Both rivers clear

DISTRICT ESTIMATES I

HALF MILLION LESS

THAN CURRENT YEAR
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Stays in Cabinet I

ropyright 1W7 JlarrtsEwing
JAMES WILSON

Secretary of Agriculture

Secretary of Agriculture De-

clares He Intends to Stay-

on the Job

Another report that Secretary of
Agriculture James Wilson will retire
from the Cabinet ie in circulation

The report is to the effect he will
about January 1 said that he will

be succeeded by wnttam O Thomp-
son president of tore Ohio State Uni-
versity

Secretary Wilson today authorized a
of the report that he

Intends to retire It was characterized
as no more foundation than
pat

President Thompson of
State University te a 3

subjects He te a personal
end of President Tart

Over Big Tract of West Vir-

ginia With Involved Title
Being Argued

Argument are today being prevented
to the Supremo Court of the United
States m the complicated litigation be
tween the State of West Virginia and
Henry C King Involving title to thou-
sands of acres In that state

A formidable array of counsel in-
cluding Haunts Taylor and Maynard F
Stiles today spoke for King They were
opposed by John F Dillon Harry Her
bert Win G Conley attorney general
for West Virginia and Edward C
Lyon

King claims a vast acreage of land
under the Robert Morris grant made
back In Revolutionary times

KOREA TERRORISTS
SCENT A DANGER

Charge Premier With Trying to

Destroy Ichin

SKOUL Korea Dec 14 Members of
the Ichin Society which favors the pro-
posed union of Korea and Japan de

today that friends of Yi Wan
Yung Korean premier are seeking to
destroy the society by assassination and
Intrigue

The are In almost
daily conflict with members of the
Ichin and a of murders have re-
sulted from this strife in the last two
weeks The capital is undergoing one
of the worst reigns of lawlessness In Its
history and literally swarms with as-
sassins

Resident General gone has warned the
people that unless they respect the
peace order Japan will not hesitate to
adopt the most drastic measures

by

WILSON DENIES
I-

ijUlTTlNG CABINET

I

re-

tire

many similar reports dreulated In Ute
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ARE KILLED

ozen Others Are Injured
Three Fatally in Cincin-

nati Building

WOMEN AND BABES
PERISH IN HALLS

FireEscapes Prove Usless In-

mates Caught in Death
Trap

CINCINNATI Ohio Dec 14 Seven
were killed and three dying

while twolvo othors were injured in a-

fire which dstroycd a fourstory tene-
ment house on East Third streot early

The dead are
JOHN H NDBRSONVforty

and her three children NORA sixteen
RUTH nine JAMKS five

THOMAS WILSON thirtytw
ISAAC RUBER thirty
WILLIAM GROUT
The building was a deathtrap The

only flrocscapo was rendered uaoless
by the flames and the oir rgeiicy doors
supposed to lead to safety and ordered-
to be kept open by Uf fire department-
were nailed shut WTnri firemen chopped
them down they the passage way
blocked with charred bod In Mrs
Hendersons arms was her baby boy and
her other two chlMnai dose behlV1

her all burned to a rriap The bodies-

of Dueker and Grout were nearby
The lire was caused by a lamp belntr

overturned during a brawl between sec

ondfloor boarders Grout Is said to
havo been the man who started the
quarrel

HOTEL PROPRiETOR

Benjamin Lenqvitz Must Pay
3QO for Keeping Dis

Itenjamtn Lenovitz sentenced to
months in jail and Acted HOD or

sixmonths dttfault by Judge Kim
bali In Police Court this morning on a
charge of keeping a disorderly house
at his hotel M72 M street

Lenovltz convicted last summer
and ha been out on ban pending ar-
guments for new trial

Previous to the passing of sentence
Lenovitz8 attorneys Campbell Carring
ton and John D RMout attacked the

of the organization of
Judge Kimbalis court on the
that the judge is not appointed for a
tenure of good behavior as provided-
by the Constitution The motion to dis-
miss the sue based on the above ob-
jections was overruled

In passing sentence Judge Kimball said
that in all is experience on the bench
this was the worst case of keeping a
disorderly house that had ever come to
his

Notice of an appeal was sad
Lenovltz WM released on an additional
bond of 1800 cash

ERECTING PEDESTAL
FOR PULASKI STATUE

Memorial to Polish Patriot Will Be

Placed in Square Opposite

Munsey Building

Workmen are eng K d in the erection-
of the pedestal for the statute of
Gen Count Pulaski the Polish patriot
which is to occupy a position In the
park in Pennsylvania avenue between
Thirteenth and Fourteenth streets
northwest opposite the Munsey build
ing

The statue will be unveiled in the
the exact date ben

determined The wilt be
held under the auspices of the Federal
Government and various patrtotio so
cities

The statue will be executed by Kax-
cimrz Chadmeki a Polish sculptor now
living in New York
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GAGE IN WASHINGTON
TALKS ABOUT SUGAR

Former Secretary of the Treasury Declares Famous

Wakeman Charges Were Preferred Because He
Was Disgruntled With His Superiors

Lyman J Gage former Secretary of
the Treasury te registered today at the
New Wltlard with his bride and an ex
Donation of why his official acts

the trust while he was heed
of the Treasury Department were cor
reelMr Gage is on his honeymoon tour
with his bride who was Mrs F Ada
Ballou She is his third bride and he
is now seventythree years of age They
wore married in San Diego Oat on
Thanksgiving Day

There been a good deal printed
about you in connection with the Sugar
trusts robbery of the Government he
was reminded In the lobby of hotel
this momtnc

Yes he replied a good deal h-
ahn printed

About the worst story was that you
refused to follow up Appraiser Wake

Sugar

his

I

i
to-

ward

has

mans tip that the sugar r wore
getting into tho K receipts

The trouble about Wakeman ex
plained Mr Gage is that ho became
disgruntled when I refused to recom
mend him for reappointment as ap-

praiser Naturally he is resentful
me At the time when 1 was Sec-

retary of the and the ques-
tion of Wakemans reappointment came
up I called him over New
York and told him that while I under-
stood he was zealous and honest he had
gotten hla force in so thor-
oughly disorganized that T did not
I could recommend him for

Accordingly he went out of the
service

It leas been cheesed Mr Gage
reminded that whon Wakman com-
plained to YQU of the peoples mls-
iind you replied

Tell Havcmeyor lo quit
Thats absolutely untrue he replied
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Members of Belgiums Royal FamilyPRI-

NCESS CLEMENTINE CROWN PRINCESS AND SON

I H

KING LEOPOLD CROWN PRINCE ALBERT

Finding of No Tumor Where
Expected Has Re

vived Hope

BRUSSKLS Dee oiridal
this afternoon says that Leo

pold waa successfully operated upon by
Drs Thlrlard Stlenon and The
operation was performed at 10 oclock

The physicians say the King has a
bare chance of recovery

hope on fact that no tumor
was found in Intestines the opera-

tion being for a supple intestinal ob
struction

The KinK passed a sjood night and
faced the operation bravely until the
doctor prepared to administer the

when be showed great agita-
tion In their efforts to the aged
ruler the physicians assured him that
the operation would not at all

though It in known that they
entered upon the work fearful the King
would succumb during its performance

Comforted By Daughter-
The only member of the Kings house

hold who was permitted to see him Im-

mediately preceding the operation was
his favorite daughter the Princess
Clementine The princess bravely com-

forted her father but the moment she
left him she swooned and was revived
with difficulty

Despite the encouragement held out
by the physicians the public believe
that the operation will furnish but tem-
porary relief and that Leopold will
never leave The Palms a small pa-
vilion the deserted castle where he
has living ylnce the rate of the
palace furniture and works of art

Ready For Emergency
Princess Clementine Crown Prince

Albert Baron Gofflnet the Kings pri-
vate secretary the Countess of Flan-
ders and other members of his

and official family ar in
the immediate neighborhood
Palms ready for any emergency It

LEOPOLD SURVIVES

AND MAY RECOVER
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is sail that Louise and
Stephanie the Kings estranged daugh-
ters are both en route to de-
spite the refusal of the King to answer
their request for a thud Interview

The King a brief conference yes-
terday evening with Goners I Wahls
governor of the Belgian

Leopolds successor is Pnnce Albert
or Flanders the son of his brother
The thronfc descends to a male heir In
Belgium and Leopold had three
children all girls All of them have
lived unhappy lives Louise And
Stephanie both married One divorced
her the second way the wife
of the Crown Prince of Austria who
committed Ills widow after
ward married Count The
third of Leopolds children Is the
Princess Clementine who remains un
married

Prince married Elisabeth of
Bavaria her has hud three chil

Hr oldest Is eight years
Albert liked by the people of
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Will Produce No More Char
ity Plays Here for Lack

of Patronage

That the Washington public si uW
appreciative of art and declines to
crate Itself from Us money for charityare wo of most telling counts In
the Indictment Mrs CliffordBarney brings Washington in

announcement that will newer
give another entertainment in this city
and will never give the people of the
RiKtrict an opportunity to see another
of her plays

The cause for th outburst on the part
of Mrs Barney is In th failure of thepublic to show appreciattun of the workbeing done by the Neighborhood Reuseas evidenced by the poor Mle of seats
for the new Barney The Man in
the Moon to be produced at the Beiaji
co December 20

It Is useless for me to cwt my efforts
before a public so utterly In ap-
preciation Mrs Barney declared This

the last performance frommy pen to be seen In
productions will be staged
and other charities will receive the
benefit

The fair philanthropist hen not yet
made up her mind where she will
duce her next play Her determination
has only been made not to produce it in
Washington

MRS BARNEY BAN

IS WASHINGTON
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Ten thousand dollars worth of cats
Pig aH little longhaired cats

shorthaired cats white oats black
cats gray cat striped eats mottled
cats and a few just plain ordinary
everyday cnts rowa and rows of cages
of them aU carefully groomed nicety
trimmed and looking their best are
gathered in the lower hall of the Nation-
al Rifles Armory attending the fifth
championship show of the Washington
Cat Club

The cat show was to have o erted at
11 oclock this morning Mrs Henry L
West president of the club and the
members of show committee were
not able to complete things until this
afternoon and the opening of the show
was postponed until S oclock

promises to be the best show
the Cat Club has ever given There
have been more entries from outof
town this year than ever before Many

ants

Thl

¬

Emperor William Said to Be
Preparing for Expected

Conflict

LONDON Dec 14 A war council
prestted over by the Kaiser and called
by him to consider the probability of tat

conflict with England wan held
last night at the home of Foreign Sec
retarv you Sehoen in accord-
ing to the Ma4T j Berlin correspondent

Kaiser von Schoen Chancellor
von BethtnannHoHweg Admiral von
TirpUz War Secretary von

Secretary of the Treasury Warmth
were present

That the was suddenly decid-
ed upon and is therefore of utmost
zinincance is shown by the fact that
von Schoen had Invited

of the relchstag to dine with him
last night but at the last moment re-
ceived word that the Kaiser was com-
ing for a conference Von Schoea was
loroed to cancel his dinner

The Morgen Post of Berlin gives the
meeting the importance of a war coun-
cil and savs it Is interpreted in Berli-
na due to the recent signs of hostility
shown by England toward Germany

The whole trend of the council it is
declare was to determine how quick-
ly Germany could prepare herself fora with England indicating that
the Kaiser believes is prepar-
ing for an early Hostile move

COUNCIL OF WAR

HELD IN BERLIN
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CATS OF ROYAL BIRTH
ARE HAVING THEIR DAY

Thousands of Dollars Worth of Tabbies Put OH

Today by Washington Club at
National Rifles Armory

Exhi-

bition

¬

of the prize winners at the show recently held In Rochester N V arehere to compete wtth Washington tabbies There are more 3N pries
of various sorts i o be won by the ratowners many of them very valuable
The two most Important are the Grace
land Cup presented by Mrs Arthur Lee

of the first cat club i America
There are Mi representing all
the kinds of cats contained in the cata-
logue

The show is under the charge of Mrs
West who has as her assistants Mrs
J C Mrs Leo Simmons Miss
Gertruoe bury Miss IE L Tib
betts Mrs George H Burpee Mrs J
P Gooch Miss Ada Rhodes and E S
Schmidt The judging of the was
commenced a soon s the doors woes
open and It to expected that

winners be ano to-
morrow morning The show will con
tinue tomorrow and Thursday

or And the Look Cup
ed Mrs Clinton Lock
founder

classes
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AS IN BY ZELAYA

All Said to Have Been
Sent Over Wires

by Him

ESTRADAS FORCES
READY FOR ACTION

Dr Castrillo Denies Provisional
at Dicta

tors Mercy

Officials of the State Department be-
lieve today that Zelaya has won no
great battle In the vicinity of Rama
and that Nicaragua Is rapidly becoming
hostile to the tyrannical president-

It appears at the present time that the
news of the Zolayan victory came
out of Nicaragua over wires controlled
by Zelaya and that Nicaraguas pro-
visional president Estrada Is on the
verge of putting to rout the forces of
Zelaya

Official dispatches received by the
State Department this afternoon bear
out this theory A cablegram fromBlue
fields sent to the department says the
Zelayan forces refuse to be drawn Into
battle Another dispatch to Dr

Castrfllo the provisional
representative here eon aina th

same Information
Kama Said To Have Fallen

A second message received by the de-
partment from Managua where the Ze
layan people read all messages filed
and send nut what they please declares
that Zelayas army has captured Rama

Dr Castrillo denied today the publish-
ed report that Zelayas army

provisional forces have the
Estradaiats at their mercy

Dr Castrillos positive assertion that
Estrada Is strongly fortified In an al
most impregnable position and that
here Is dangerous disaffection rapidly
growing In the Zelaya ranks la appar-
ently confirmed In the telegram wiloh
he received this morning at 2 oclock
The cable bears the signature of Secre-
tary of State Diaz and follows

Estrada To Take Offensive
Zelaya troops dont want to fight

Estrada will soon take the offensive
We very strong

Dr Castdllo is inclined to believe that
cables to this country reporting con
tinued advances by the

of Zeiaya are being sent out by
the present ruler

It
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said Dr Castrillo These erroneousreports of the true condition of attainare being sent out for the effect
will have on the country through being
purposely allowed to out of the
cable OfflcAS

This illegal censorship of cable andtelegraphic an addition to
the crimes for which Zelaya will surely
be tried

There is no douot that President
Zelaya will have to answer to his coun
try for the crimes ho has committed-
It la magnanimous of the United States
to have suggested in its Senate chamber
the prosecution of Zelaya but they
wilt never get around to It My country

tried for will amount into the thou-
sands

Zelaya Can Not Escape
There will be little chance of Zelaya

emulating the example cf Castro of
Venezuela and fleeing the country ao

to Senor Castrillo The coonS
of Nicaragua requires retiring

presidents to remain in the country for
at least one year after their successor
has gone into office for th sole purpose
of preventing their escape from trial on
any malfeasance of adminfe-
tration committed during their Jncer-
bency In office

There are indications according to the
I official dispatches that the tang watt

by move or serious
been a bustle dem

axainat Zelaya at and
the country M in a ferment The ad-
ditions have become so desperate that
the substantial and

eager for military Intervention
Rama Key To Situation

Kama however is the to further
development and it is probably the se-
cw or failure of the Zelayan army at
that point which win determine the

to be taken not only by the
rotkmlsU but by the United States-

In Washington the most important
event of the day connected with the
Nicaraguan situation is the conference
now In progress between
State Knox and Senor Enrique Cfeei
Mexicos special agent here to as
that Mexico be given in the
settlement of the storm

Since here Senor Creel has
done a lot of talking about the
lishment of a United States of Centz
America but so far he has not received
much encouragement for the hoes
the representatives of the Central
American

Welding Central American
Wnat suggestions he is making to the

State Department this afternoon
probably not be known for several day
but it is practically certain that the de-

partment will not listen to any advice
that its determination to puatah Zeter-
he changed Tbe only subject o which

heard will be hi of
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peace

He has sot yet divulged by
lomatic steps weld Central
America into one country Unless b
does this the department refuses-
to regard It seriously

The Navy Department was advised
oable that and the
lbany gunboat and cruiser have ar
rived at Cow

Battle Expected
BLUJBFJKLDS Via to Cfthw

Dee W A battle between the govern-
ment end revolutionary fords
creo twelve miles from Rams and at
the head of navigation of the Mice
liver bj momentarily expected

Tired of waiting for an attack iron
XelayAs troops Provisional President
Batntda hae taken the a d
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